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proportion.of.higher.education.provision.and.the.high status of vocational learning.in.the.
professions.(law,.medicine.etc.).to.make.vocational.education.an.attractive.option.for.the..
most.able.











. More options for different modes of study are provided.including.part-time,.work-based.
and.distance.learning.to.broaden.the.options.for.people.for.whom.full-time.provision.is.not..
a.feasible.or.attractive.option..
. Level.3.vocational.provision.signposts.clearer progression opportunities and routes.to.
higher.level.skills.to.make.progression.more.seamless.
. Effective.use.is.made.of.unitised and credit-based approaches.to.develop.coherent.routes.
that.individuals.can.progress.through.in.a.way.that.suits.their.needs.
. The.Higher Apprenticeship model.is.expanded.in.existing.sectors.and.extended.to.new.
sectors.to.provide.a.work-based.option.for.a.higher.number.of.people.
. Vocational qualifications are explicitly and transparently included in entry requirements 
and in prospectuses,.and.admissions tutors in higher education institutions have more 
comprehensive knowledge.of.different.vocational.programmes.and.understand.how.they.
form.entry.points.to.higher.level.learning.
. More.coherent.and.consistent.use.is.made.of.existing and new methods to take account 
of prior learning.so.that.progress.is.seamless.and.learning.is.not.duplicated..
. Higher education institutions respond more effectively to the needs of employers.so.that.
individuals.in.work.can.access.higher.level.skills.provision.that.is.relevant.to.their.progression.
through.work.with.the.support.of.their.employers.




stakeholders.adopt.the wider concept of higher education.(i.e..as.‘higher.level.skills’.–.
not.just.full-time.degrees.but.a.much.wider.range.of.programmes).as.a.starting.point.
. Policy and funding methodologies incentivise higher education institutions to support 
people studying in non-traditional modes,.for.example.part-time.students.on.work-based.
programmes.as.well.as.people.on.full-time.degree.programmes.
. Employers invest in the development of the higher level skills of their workforce.and.
public.policy.encourages.this..If.the.UK.is.to.remain.internationally.competitive,.the.demand.
from.employers.for.higher.level.skills.needs.to.be.increased.
. More robust information is made available about how many and what types of learners 
progress from vocational provision to higher level skills.and.this.information.is.used.to.
plan.provision..This.should.build.on.the.data.collection.mechanisms.that.already.exist.
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Government’s.higher.education.(HE).strategy.framework,.Higher Ambitions – The future of 


































































The Scottish Credit and 
Qualifications Framework
www.scqf.org.uk
Qualifications and Credit 
Framework/National 
Qualifications Framework 
for England, Wales and 
Northern Ireland*
www.ofqual.gov.uk
Credit and Qualifications 
Framework for Wales
www.cqfw.net
Framework for Higher 
Education Qualifications 














































































































































































































































































































2. Background: review of vocational 
and applied learning in the UK 
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Figure 2: UK qualifications framework levels referenced against the EQF14 
EQF QCF CQFW SCQF
EHEA 
(Bologna)
8 8 8 12 3rd.Cycle
7 7 7 11 2nd.Cycle
6 6 6 10/9 1st.Cycle
5 5/4 5/4 8/7 Short.Cycle
4 3 3 6
3 2 2 5
2 1 1 4
1 E3 E3 3
E2 E2 2
E1 E1 1
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Data 
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 England 14 9 3
 Wales 15 10 2
 Scotland 15 15 2
 N. Ireland 11 8 1
Women:
 England 9 11 3
 Wales 8 13 3
 Scotland 7 20 2
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. Advanced.Higher 7 32
. Higher 6 24
. Intermediate.2 5 24
. Intermediate.1 4 24
. Access.3 3 18
. Access.2 2 18
Group Awards*
. Higher.National.Diploma 8 240









. Credit 5 24
. General 4 24

















































































































































































































Figure 6: Percentage of the UK workforce in managerial, professional and technician-level 
occupations, 2006, and projected growth 2007-17 





























13.2 +15.2 13.1 +14.0 10.3 +20.6 16.1 +23.8 15* +18.1
Professionals 12.6 +16.0 10.8 +15.3 12.2 +15.1 12.1 +20.3 13* +15.7
Associate prof 
and technical




3. Rationale for applied and 
vocational progression in the 
devolved administrations 













































Employment.and.Skills.Board’s.first.annual.report.in.2009: A Wales that Works.called.for.higher.






















































































































4. Progression routes in the 
devolved administrations
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5. Articulation and HE admissions 
issues
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6. FE ‘supply’ issues
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7. HE ‘supply’ issues
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It.is.important.to.dispel.the.myth.that.training.encourages.employees.to.leave..Key.messages.
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Appendix 1: Recommendations from the UVAC report 
Progression from vocational and applied learning to 
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Appendix 4: Examples of innovative practice in Wales
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3.   Design and validation of an FdA and MA in Applied Professional 
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Appendix 5: Examples of innovative practice in Scotland



































































































. The classic model:.the.full.ten-hour.programme.delivered.in.weekly.two-hour.sessions.
. The two-stage model:.decision-making.support.and.an.introduction.to.university.life.in.the.
autumn.term,.with.subject-specific.study.skills.in.the.spring.after.university.choices.have.been.
made.
. The fast-track model:.the.full.programme.delivered.over.one.or.two.days.
. The customised model:.a.reduced.programme.delivering.selected.sessions.identified.as.
priorities.by.college.staff.and.learners.
. On Track workshops:.one-off.sessions.on.specific.themes.(e.g..essay.writing).open.to.any.
college.student..
In.2008-9.On Track.delivered.6,426.hours.of.learning.to.711.registered.learners.
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Appendix 6: Examples of innovative practice in England
1.  Progression agreements
a)  University of Huddersfield and Royal Mail
.
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b)   Extracts from the Construction Progression Agreement between Birmingham City 
University, the University of Wolverhampton and FE Colleges
.





Progression from Bridging Units to higher level courses 
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2.  Bridging modules



































































3.  Information, advice and guidance




































































4.  Tracking vocational progression
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Analysis Understanding Insight Expert advice to Government
The UK Commission aims to raise UK prosperity 
and opportunity by improving employment and skills.
Our ambition is to benefit employers, individuals and 
government by advising how improved employment and 
skills systems can help the UK become a world-class 
leader in productivity, in employment and in having a 
fair and inclusive society: all this in the context of a  
fast-changing global economy.
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